PLAYER

PHONE #

CURRENT HANDICAP

OPTING INTO CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

PAYMENT DUE UPON ENTRY _______
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT - Course Handicap of 0 or less on August 24th revision.
Flights 1 - 4 will be split up as evenly as possible based on the players in the field.
The 4th Flight will be scored both GROSS & NET.
ENTRY FEE: DOES NOT INCLUDE CART
LOYALTY: $165.00
PLAYERS/SENIOR/YRLY WD:
$115.00
YEARLY TICKET: $70.00
Senior Club Champion – If you are 55 years of age during the calendar year 2022 you are eligible to be the
Senior Club Champion. You will play within your normal flight and from the tees that your flight is playing from.
Your score will be counted for the senior event. If you do not wish to play the gold or green tees you may opt
into a senior flight and play from the black tees. Your score will be matched against the other seniors playing in
the other flights to determine the Senior Club Champion. If you play in another flight (champ to 4th flight) you
may win both that flight and the senior flight. The Super Senior will be from the combo tees and its own flight
based on participation.
Opting into Senior Flight Age_____ Black Tees ______ Super Senior (Age 70) _______

Starting times to be determined. Projected to start around 9:30am each day.
If the field size is too large the committee reserves the right to move one flight to an earlier slot.
Breakfast will be served on Saturday starting one hour before the first tee time until ½ hour
prior to the last tee time. Cookout and awards ceremony will be held immediately following
golf on Sunday.
Championship Flight will play Green Tees. Flights 1-4 will play Gold Tees.
In the event of a tie a 4-hole playoff will determine Championship Flight Winner. Flight winners
will be determined by a sudden death playoff. The committee reserves the right to determine
the starting holes of the playoff, including the use of the 3-Hole Loop. All other ties will be
broken by a scorecard playoff on the last 9, 6, 3 and hole by hole.

